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Protesters vocal
during Bush’s visit
By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITER
A mass protest of roughly
*Xi protesters gathered near
Cisco SySteillis Inc on l’oda)
afternoon to molest against
Bush’s
President George \\
visit to San Jose.
"Toda) is a day we unwel
come Bush in San Jose.- said
Karen \ Icicdith. a Mother is ho
lost liii son in the war in Iraq
The themes of the pr, nest
demonstrated in speeches.
music and slogans - included
ending the war in Iraq. stopping
lIt
a potential controntation
Iran. immigrants’ rights. 111,11.111
healthcare and More in, ,iicI 1),i
education
Banners bounced .on.,11,2,0
the mon-acts sa) mg. ’lie the
liar: -wilds not suoids,- -the
war is a he.- "Hush makes
Nixon look honest.’ and -Jesus
weren’t no damitii %%admit "
The mostl) peace! ul protest ended in icold nintation
between a less Xludinis and
when
San Jose police 01 Its
a group of Niushin men held
congregational pra)ers on a
blocked street
Hann] \ Isalat said that he
got a citation lor crossing the
street, Inn he believed it was
because he told the officers to
ht the men finish their prayers
befstre iskitug them to get off
the street
One oh the men is as briell)
detained I)) hart& tills I, a fetus
mg to cooperate \silt] the p,
according to the arresting 0111
Cyr
Ic’s being allestcd bet :Oise
he’s
\ isatu said
’"this is obs ions intimidation
and
the same thing that hap
\ n/a
penes! at I
:kr:Lording to another pi,
lice of beer, the) were con
cerned with the men’s satets
because there was a possitulit)
of a crossing light tad \II its
11.1
men [mob

Mins

listanders iii ncd
to tel the iii go, joined lis 11111
tilts Muslims itti Mining the In
(Aden( to racism
the ratl sits contused to
half a block bet is eel] /anker
on
Ra tad and t ’Ise() \\ a)
Tasman Drise. obstructing the
president’s motorcade to s less
the in, qest
Ainker Rt tad was Mt icked
off and police tape banes’ all
liCrc
entrances it, (
the Mcsidcii1 is as sslicillilcd
\ mold
to speak is ith riot
edtuation
Sc hivatzeneg get.
isco ()metals re
leadet. and
garding student ;aid progiant.
and hotel training tor Me cow
pan) ’s ssoiktorce
-01s ’unIt the Pt"le‘lcis, " II"
tanned lion’ C1111,11,11 it scnioi
coult11101 ,2c1 a glimpse
01 the titesident. thus 1,,,an
chanting lott(11) and
strums i’ llie sinliled 111c hell
huhu, sl he. Is is 111
COptel
"Ilitsli
lit s %on still
hide. us’ s halve 5 oti ii tli
Cide... shouted ille rots-acts
stun ,,,, iticd to aholit 40 police
officeis stationed well lie)(ind
the 5 teinit) (it the slemonstration
:set Oral Mutt:skis said 111tO
CVCCtell litISII to be obits ions
ot the pit nest and is cit. prcscill
to suppoi I ca, Iiother and make
a ditteiense to the citizens and
polio, tans
not tor Hush. It’s lot
the pc. plc:- said \ likc I islet, a
tormet pohis ellis et it lit said
Ile rcsiglictl because lit’ did ii ’I
is ;1111 11, (-;111) a gun
"13) in)
soloing out. it tita encourage
more people ’
laiall).
repre
seining tin. Ha
\ lea Iranian
I lens’s lats. one ot the sponsor
ing orgatti/ations, had a similar
opinion
-II is .411(1110 matter to Bush,
hut it %s old(’ mallet to citizens
and polio,. hins.. 1.11.111) said
" \\ (’re ti ing to stop the war In
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state Univeisity student Arash Shokouh, Foothill College
president Bernadine Chuck Fong, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, President George W. Bush, Cisco Systems president and CEO John Chambers,
and Temp Keller, founder and president of Resources for Indispensable Schools and Educators.
Participants in Friday’s panel discussion at Lisc0 Systems included, from left, Sall Jose

Student sits on presidential panel
By Cheeto Barrera
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dcd roof)), and is nh do/
til a 1.
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Can an inwardl) focused rchniorl
Buddhism engage in e
focused environmental ado pan ’ I me
two are not necessaril) mutual!) exclusive, said a panel of Buddhist scholars
Friday at a meeting at the I in Martin
Luther King Jr. .101111
Three panelists spent the alternoon
exploring the opp,rtunioes and challenges of being an .1st us isl Buddhist.
The event was sponsored I)) a 11Ct liii
inanities endowment. the iii chaole
Lin endowment for Buddhist Studies
"As (rS’
lust (AVM U1111 oil! nes%
Buddhist studies endowment, we decided
to look ;it how the practice of Buddhism
could alfect environmental change." said
Christian Jochim, department chair for
the humanities prognim at San Jose State
I ’niversity. "It’s a look at the process of
engaged Buddhism."
Panelists included Reis Anderson, a
senior Inuit-ma teacher and k Inner abbot of the San Francisco /en Center:
Lauren Van I lam, the cm:clime director for Green Sangha, a nimprolit organization committed to spiritually based environmental itch% Ism. and
Richard Payne, a dean and prolessor
of Buddhist Studies at the Institute of

like

Hurklhist studies in lierkele
\mtttersm ii talked of the iuterdepen
denre ol all things
’Alt’s!
iple out [List- a the:Unlike
Iii
ol Ilic ciiI iionnictit
WC 11 as st11111:111111!:
lit i111 111C1111
SC1% CS... \ 1111l’Ist,11 ’,lid 1 tall 1111,,
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.fts :new’s.’ and think
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ino.t
,la Iv] ing and abuses tie in
the, on 11111,C1 1:s ankh ’he Work’ sic see
as atotind us "
III act ing Ilist on onc sell Anderson
said that Iiiiddhisin can shange the
nia\ people see things inteinall) and
then -we can take outeIs es out into
the workl as example. and models that
othets 55-ant to emulate \
c%
cci si lucre. starts Is lilt I he sell
an I hint cited the philosophical
salues that Buddhism liming, to ens
ronmeinal as its isin and hem it Lan help
aetts vas see the (alter side ol :111 Issue
111,111 a spinout base, vie can hold
our It us ist acto ilies 41111 \ and this
helps us be open to (alter points ()I
view," he said "It Alms’: tor compas
stonate action, it allows us to see that
even our strongest beliefs couls1 be
wrong, so we listen better"
Green Sangha (spinoutl community),
according to Van I lant. believes that activism can start as small as rec)eling at
home and communicating spirit iLil
Iles with neighbors and friends
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Buddhists share thoughts on
environmental activism
By Michael Brady
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President George W. Bush makes
a point during a panel discussion
Friday at the headquarters of
Cisco Systems in San Jose.

Club uses games,
quizzes at Earth Day
events on campus
By Malthus.% Zane
F Win I LI/
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ha
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Reb Anderson, left, and Richard Payne, right, came to the Or, Martin
Luther Luther King Jr. Joint Library Friday as part of the Buddhism and
Environmental Awareness panel to discuss environmental activism through
Spiritual awareness. The panel discussion was hosted by Christian Jochlm,
chair of the Humanities Department,
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Bush’s San Jose visit should be cheered by SJSU, not jeered
We all know that Hush is pro-business, always has
Htilfrist .14 -Tina, visited campus to promote grants for
been and always will be. That will never change, .so
Selellee and engineering students.
iimiersity of licials will take advantage of Bush might as well he for businesses that hire SJSI
this publicity and show people that SJSI ’ is not old) a students
SJSI es -en had sonic connection to the president.,
leader in engineering. but other areas of study as well.
isit to Sacnunento on Saturda).. Bush sisited
No matter hat )0111- polities are, the presithe Cidihimia Fuel Cell Partnership. a group
dent meeting with an engmeenng student is a
that is developing hydrogen fuel cars.
good thing for SJSI ( )ily those on this camIn Getober. the California Fuel Cell
pus ho have a strict partisan agenda would
Partnership displayed its alternate -fueled
argue how se
ichicles on campus -- a story- the Spartan
( Hssei %cf., may argue that the president
I Mil% covered.
and senate in:intro% leader are only trying to
Critics may say that Hush hasn’t done
..zet so’s with silicon Valley billionaires beenough to help lower gas prices or promote
t-110c nudtemi elections are coming annual
the importance of developing an alternative to
and Republicans need to fund those %cry
oil. ’Those critics are correct --- he hasn’t done
ERIK LACAYO
eypensivelfituse mid Senate campaigns.
enough.
\ dines are in play here no doubt, but that
But at the %cry least, this stubborn president has
shouldn’t tsi et-sh ado w that SJSI.’ is being recognized in
some pretty high circles The fact that Silicon Valley acknowledged this weekend that this country Is
leadeis are telling the inCSIdent that SJSIis producing addICICti 10 011 That’s a start at least.
Bush is approaching the lima’ years of his presidency
the skilled prolessiomds they need go es this tutiversity
(uisl his legacy IS nOl lot /king too got.’ right now The
st hue desert cd clout

President George W. Hush made a rare % isit to
Northern ( ’alifornia this weekend and a hile he it as net
In sonic unwelcoming protesters. I was happy. to see the
b% these parts
president sw
W hile the president didn’t sisit San Jose State
I ’no ersity , this mu% ersity made its presence felt As
eca
the president it
the inipcsrhuice ol keeping . \ mn
comps-tin% e in the global est its
Ithday in San .1.0e.
it is as an S.ISI student sitting at the table, not a student
% visit
( heikeley .1 Santa ( layu
trout
ilesiel s otiVilde
( Isci
sictith
\Icuiri (tile,
-s
% teed their displeasure with the Bush h enit:11c%
I
can’t really blame them because this administiam .11 has
made numerous blunders
Hui instead tit harping on the tiresome rhetoric of
"Bush is a wannonger blah, blab,I’m more inter
ested (tin the president plans to promote innovation
his In to that picture
aid Inns
flits %ear. Nis’ has been getting noticed b)
Vi ashington In Januar% .
oil Mgincei mg I /can
belle Wei spoke to members of Congress about imp
neering education In February. Senate !Minority I.cader
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We cannot forget the victims of Armenian genocide
.101ph Hitler, while persuading his associates
that LI .101/1Sh holocaust would be tole’ :nett hy the
the
West. stated. -Who, after all, speaks today
annihilation of the Armenians’’’. W hat exaetiv was
littler referring to when he said this
A genocide that took place early in the 20th
eentury and has been oserlooked in the annals of
lustors
I will the y-ears 1915 to 1923. the -Young
I mks. \%lio allegedly had the plan to bring about
Democratie reform within the ( Mittman Impire,
carried out a plan sif mass destruction and
deportation to some of its most loy sil subjects the
Armenians In all.approximatel I .500.000 innocent
Armenians shed their blood during these atrocities
I hi April 24. 1915. groups of Turkish soldiers
gathered up the Armenian intellectuals and leaders,
es entually. killing them
Next, the kirks proceeded to take .Armenian
lamthes out of their homes, reassuring them
that they would be relocated to -sale- has ens Instead, they- were led to death marches
through the deserts The Annenians underwent
suffering at the hands of their Turkish officials
or example, women were stripped and loreed
Its dance around pit fires for the -I urkish soldiers enjoyment I hen they were raped and burned 1 he
men were separated from their wives and eluldren.
only to be taken (IWZIS and murdered in odd blt...1
Armenian children were taken and placed in Furkish
homes, so that their identities would be Is
Moreover. men, women and children were
slaughtered and Itheirl bodies Were thrown in the
Imphrates Riser In fact, there were is 111:111 bodies
in the river at one point that the course ol the ri% cv
changed for a hundred y aids I hose who stirs is ed
the death marches were forced to rebuild their In es
in foreign countries.
1.1 :.1-11

Out 01 2 rriillItri Armenfims who used in the
Ottoman 1 moire duling the 20th century. only
alter the Armenian genocide
160.000 t ettt at
Many of s tru are pi obably asking outset y es. "This
why don’t the
happened tnet- K0 %cats ago
Armenians lust toren e and finger First of all. the Armenian genocide us a crime
against huni511111\ that has been overlooked for
nearly a century \V hat 1111111S people don’t know is
that would
that it "as thc PrccIllsor to many his
follow during World War II
.1.0daY. the 1 ut kish goy ernment continues to
dens the set erns 01 the actions 01 their predecessors Gus strips the Armenians of their human
rights and dignity that all people 5tie entitled to
FortunakI Itt ci cry one dews tIle occurrence of
the Amu-titan genocide
In fact. France recently- adopted a resolutton
reeogniting the e ent. Also. Pope John Paul 11 signed
it document with Armenia’s patriarch. pros Ming
more proof that the es ems took place Furthermore,
the state of Wiseonsin lust passed a resolution
acknowledging April 24th as -Wisconsin 11)a ot
Remembrance- for the s ictims of the Armenian
genocide
I oday. in San Francisco, a cross atop Nlount
Das idson stands as a memorial of the fallen mart’, rs of the Armenian genocide I ntil the Turkish
government conlesses to committing the ati tteities against the Armenian people, we will persist
in our ellorts to generate support for our cause
Ws: will continue to keep the memory of fallen
brothers and sisters alis
Marthg Chakahan /N a soma nnyormx ill
milustigal ’I stems engb?tc’t’7’int I imst 5 ’,Minns usually app5 :;, I ery other I nesdal

’till I It p )1;

America needs to reform its immigration policy

(

I ie.11

eshiitli

WEDNESDAY’
5 oinischne Sect-it
(Ise
sunseling Sets lees ii ill be holding a 14ela tioslups
n
Pit KT’ iroup" from 12 I 2(1 p m in du \ shinnistration
biulding rotim 201 l’of more inf ormanon. contact I.) ttda
,,Iiikas% a at 024- 5o ho
fiat/me
Re./ rin
\\ III het L!.1111es lien you strike on red. yellow oi a
1,111 III die ’,Indent I ’Ilion liol% ling ( enter
green
from
p in I oi
inlorniation. call 924 (.1(
Itatan,thatna [
I .ealll dhoti! stint% IIIU abroad and buy food from mound
the %%mid the h..’ Itamar Fri tni 11 ant 2 p in at the
Seventh Street Itiza It r more information. c tttiuul
hstei ens., susitecht

lbere are Its.. ,!ensial ai cumulus supporting ills
gal immigration I Inc sums limn liberal thought that
states that Illegal 11111111(2A (1111s me committing no es
samba’ ennie in coming to this nation, therelore. ue
should noi punish them [he other (irgument comes
I WM business interests who declare they need a
class ol people to undercut wages or else prstlits ssshl
plummet
Vit illegal inumgrant us simply someone ult., int
grams to an area that Is el:MIKA and inhabited Is) .1
comp vs about the consent id the said group I 11.1i
eisIlSelli cannot be considered cstnseni ul it ts (Int its
demands made by the inunigrant lii Illihleill Mel iii
that consent is granted through ttur inimigrautni
pritcesses
II the purpose t it the said tingiant is not destruction,
such as a terrorist or it dint: mitlicker. then that migrant
is not c% il Hob es er, hit sIts eitelleS that when these
types of migrant communities teach entic(d mass in
the stud area, the onginal croup along u aPi ts way of
he is pushed out sonic notable esamples Include the
European coloimatittit ol orth and South America.
and the I S ts estern migi mum and conquest ol the
Northern Nleximui pros inces This same phrlioni
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\ ci11a11%, it would be the other way around. Silicon
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situation in Iraq doesn’t seem to be improving, and his
grand plan for social security reform has pretty much
[hutted out.
lit were advising the president. I would tell hint to
try to salvage his legacy by pumping every possible
resource into promoting innovation of alternative
fuels and other technologies that will keep this country
competiti k c
The invention that will save (Ls from our oil addiction
won’t come during Hush’s presidency, hut he can help
get the %% heels in motion. President Kennedy wasn’t
around when a man walked stit the moon, butt he of ten
gets the credit.
Wouldn’t it be exciting 1 Bush decided to go this
route and bring Silicon alley and SJSI along for the
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Submissions may be placed in the Letters to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Rentel Hall,
Room 209, sent by fax to (4081924 1237, e-mail at spartandailyvvasa.usu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192.0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not neon
wily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or MU.
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Is. Ise bc-ginning iltiough the
mots
ii
\ and the grow mg \ zatlan movement I
belie% e this nation has a unique way 01 life that should
be present:if
atious immigrated eili
1V lule ste ale a nation
II III, c illiile
Me muted arid nused
mcs, ales,
.ind upon the foundation
under the Kinney si \
of social t tstiii,ts Is s siablished by the onginal
colomsts 11110m5.11 the passage sit time and usage ol
nation ot itiths tal it:suss, our consutution
the
has richicied an unman In .1 atittliwit compared to all
other nations thioticliont the S rid
This also includes ths ’sit swan go% (-nut-tent, is here
even a casual obsets et nill is the corruption 111 that
country The business um-tests. having been made
unable Is s alienate \ men, an labor through unions,
nou Isle) s upon undocumented labor This must be the
most minimal of all positions regarding this issue We
should bring this group in to exploit them’’ No gnus’)
will allow themsch es to be exploitecl indefinitely
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EARTH - Environmental Club shows the impact people have on the planet
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From left, Maggie Aguirre, an undeclared sophomore and Eric
Martinez, an undeclared senior, dance with Yacachitoltic, a member
of Mictlan, on Wednesday afternoon at the Paseo de Cesar Chavez
as part of Earth Day events.
continued from page 1
Participants tasted the foods
and wen. not told vv Inc Ii pieces of
produce %% ere oigaineall) giown
until they guessed
lw lid) hoped that people
would be ahle to tell tlw difference
betocen the i iigann all and traditionally in ,11 11111111,
egetables
and plata’ Ilia ir,u,iI s ersion,. bid
tilt, o ti I
IN the case

It seems a Mlle tneoncluso e. said 1.tiv tronniental I ’tub secretary
Julia K.0110114 i 01 the taste test
Kainoioll said that she thought
the table nit helpful, It en to 111)
Ma) thought that the foods tasted
identit ii
"hen if the can’t tell the MI
!Creme. it helps.- Kamoroll said
"II they were aIraid td bus ing
.112:1111C (products) because iliev
I hought that it \wind 111,Ie t

two the) know."
( ’r)stal .Rare, . senior study
ing conununicato e disorders at
5.151 . said that she enjoyed taking
the taste test.
"It’s really fun,- Alvare, said.
"I got ever) one but the banana."
After taking the taste test, people were encouraged to take an online ens ironmental footprint quiz
that estimated the amount of natural resources that are needed to
sustain their lifestyles
The club had three laptop computers set up so that people could
take the test online.
The quiz was devised by the
( )akland-based
enviromnental
group Redefining Progress, and
asks questions such as how often
you eat meat products. how often
you driv e and travel by airplane,
the population of your city and the
size and type of your home
The pit gram uses this information to estimate huts iii.itn hiologii-tmll pithitit e metes it land in
the vv Id me needed to sustain a
pets,,W, Ittestv le
g) a al s% II to show people
’It
him ellei lit e they ’re being on points
of energv usage and foi al consumptuni.’ said I anti Da) v olunteer Jan
Waffle. a graduate student studying
raison planning %cult a ion, cognition
in env 111/11111CIllal planning
According iii the Redefining

PROTEST - Issues include Iran

Progress Web site, the earth has 21
billion acres of biologically pro
ductive land and 5.-7 billion acres
of biologically productive oceans,
which averages to about 4 5 acres
of land per person in the %%odd.
The Imilogical fixdprint quiz
Web site sit , that the is crap
American uses 24 acres of !whist call) imaluctiv e land to sustain
then West\ le

This means that il everyone
lived like the average Amencan.
we would need the natural re
sources ol toe earths
W.iitie’-su tie on the quiz ore,
three earths
"lin actual!) surprised that
it %vas that good. because I corn
mute three da)s a week from Santa
(’rut," Warne said.
After completing the quiz, par
tic:wants wrote their score on a
hoard so people could see the limits of others
About 40 people marked their
results. u ilit most scoring hemeen

and IIS Ca11111
Sonic

students lilt that the
lArth I )o lest is ties were a step in

the right dmt lion. but said that the
unit eisitv should do more
’They hat e the blue recycling
bins on campus hut that’s not
enough.- Raw, said "It’s good
to has e mote vvavs lo he eio non
mentall

it

it ins

BUSH - President confronts topics such as education and dependence on oil
continued from page 1
Min imestions, ’,ikon!’ said he uas

and lad giv ell elltnagh time
It) sm some 01 111C things he wanted to address
" \ s soon as he got to me, he
asked how I got %% here its as and till
the little details, but then he start
ed vv tapping things up.- sokouh
said "1 vv as completely thiown off
(paid I had a speech hued up to
talk its lilt lam our lees are going
1Alsol. to talk about hots
up
students hate suffered for the past
foul 01 IOC
in
Ianther
lees anti oilleong the t onsequenccut oil

es ol

elasses

consisted of
1 isco employees. along with spellal tritest’., tt liii11 included fmni ties (il the panel menthe’s and state
and local ollicials
including
San Jose \ LIN 01 R011I ionzalei and
Maldonado. R
State senatot \
sant.’ Maria
ionzalez said that he vv as pleaved
that a smikoo lion) s Isl o,ms ho
sen to meet it a the piesident
In terms ot engineenng. uutt
I he

Stamford and
said. -But
1,,e state graduates
gineeis t-%er eat
Mining the hour-long discus
slow the plesident led the panel
\

anthem e

a

NI \

Mink

peui1ileill

of

an

el ’Oil

to

Ina,

licize the \mem an ( ’ompetiln
Initoatis e
vv ay tor the I lined
States to lailstei its output of math
and engineenng students
President Bush opened the dis
cussion lo stressing him 111:11,1111/
.kinciaans mine educated mav help
still, the nation’s dependeni
’ Rising gas prices is like a tas,
especiallv on making people."
Hush said ’lit find a sv stem it, get
us more compel i% e is tii gel its tI
out dependence on oil 55. e hat e to
do so for economic leasons and
national security reasons as \c ell
I he mesulent t5 emit on hi sa)
that limos anon starts with funding
rom the I edetal government.
\\ line the president put a SCII
ms spin on the subject mattei, la’
als,) Iiiund moments to Interject
some humor
Ile began to describe the chang
Int sets ol skills required to Li All

pete in a global mai kit and how the
-lobs oil the 21st century require a
SO Of Skill% than MICH we
gol iota) ol college. -

1 he president then looked over
to the governor and asked "you
did
Mush college. didn’t you’’’.
Schuarzenegger smiled and nod-

tied his head.
’Tin one to talk,- Hush said. "I
barely made it out itt’. sell
.thenvard the president returned
to stressing the importance id high
standards m the education system
"We are not going to accept that
children cannot read by the fourth
grade in America.- the president
said, which met still, a round ot
applanse lrtun, the loom filled with
nearly 150 people
Schwarzenegger echoed what
Bush said by saying that the United
States needs more domesbcall)
developed teachers
-On some cases). y ou have to
go out id Me t ounto to get teach Its and there is no reason for that.’’
schoarzenegger said
si listaizeneggei also stressed
lam the in us eminent needs to make
It CI1,N kit 1,11,111e,se 10 mut in

BUDDHISM - Speakers say religion aims fora shared existence
continued from page 1

he
Int
d
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th.

lie pointed out that !Astern
religions [mob e the concept of immanence and vv ork with the idea of
a shared esistence vv 011 everything
annual us allovv ing tot a better ap
moat It Itt seeing 111e long-term con segue Ill es la asjil itts
-This is Ma a special function
ot Buiklhism. ti is the Core of it
and it all 555 for a better sense of
compromise aind dialogue,- Payne
said.
’The problem, acconling to Pay ne,
CI1MCS from the taking of a religious
identificatam to delennine bust out
still tibia( I in six,
I n gaged Bliddhisin is like
1 unitanictitalism. it trumps your
mill/en and can Make
Memo v
religions s Ales more important
that c is it_ ’tiles,’’ Payne said. "(
in tlw tam secular arena can real
compromise be made about the
important issues that lace diverse
litil)tiliitltutls "
Payne said he worries about
o hat he calls this "new ’muscular’
Buddhism- becoming just another
prose!)I,,ing i dig ion
"Buddhism is a shovel, not a
hammer, and o e shouldn’t use it
to drive nails and expect good re-

,uns, he said
some students in the audience
had a different v is’ us point
’I appreciated the aspects of
Buddhism 111.11 t attic up, but think
t hat the ecological crisis that’s lac
ing us is more than lust spiritual.said Kraig Webber. a junioi in lib-

s 1St
II vv as intelesting. but (Ws)
nut v% [shrill thinking that they
ciund combine activ ism and con templation and make an) led lit
hank, a ruference.- said Jelin.’
rum in graphic desi Di "But grim’
urshful thiimki tint

eral
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The World Famous

Now Open in
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

CV

at the Historical Jose Theatre

Comedy Club & Restuuronl

gtort GABRIEL
IGLESIAS

April 27 - 30
Movie "Surfer King" Plikit
rallill’
’.-z.
"iQue Locos!"

sc’Et/4t
MO’NIQUEcktivr
May 5 - 6
"Phat Girlz"
"The Porkers"

CHRISTOPHER
TITUS
5s.E.N4t-0
May 1 1 - 1 4
From Fox’s "Titus"
"The Tonight Show"

)

62 5 2nd Street, Downtown San Jose
(408) 280-7475 www.improv.com

Love at First Bite!
"WowrThe best sandwich I ever had!"
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Lee’s Sandwiches
Near Yon!
moms
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mak" Saskst

Hall

260E. Santa Clara St.
@ 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8808
Always tress,’
With flavor
coinhination,
that are reallt
different’

lee’s has more Mari
30 sandwiches to
choose from’ Plus
lots of other
specialty denis
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I it F. Jackson Street
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During your summer break’ Classes starting April 2006.
Day and Evening courses available.
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1 hiursda
story titled "An ’outstanding’ carets
incorrectly stated that Stanley Unclean. an .111CTIL MI ’,Indies
and history professor, has two children Ile has I
!Milieu

Comedy Club& Restaurant

TOME FOOD PURCHASE
toast 10 orde,s sa,chetteS
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pees Soon

Emergency Medical
Technician

PS

criticism

A1101110’
Iranian All1CrICall
sowed his condemnation of the
war in Iraq and the mute taken lu
Ole \ mencan got it
in re
spec I to Iran Ile said that he does
not omit to see his lases used lot
killing people
Vie O C111 10 NN al %%1111 Iraq tr1Cr
,ssCssIt)11 oh nuclear %%cap
ills lint none has surfaced," said
\ lanai \ loallem. -.5nd without
II ist. 1 ani not sure ml our reason
lot ills, king Iran tam is legitimate ot take intelligence
X loallein said that he advocates
pea,c .11111 Ii lellkl,11111, betWeell
pit cm ninenis and tun, ’its hut that
I, hull pte,11)1C II a g,
N
10 %% ill instead of dialogue.
’I see more pistil’ nig /and war
happening. which 55 ill lead to
more an Lwi. hatred. aggression lor

Tea Pastries Sandwic lies Fresh Fruit Smoothies
I lout ( hoot late he ( alum« ino & ( old Blends

FOOD TO GO

all the mitt olv ed,’ 5. loallem said
"They are here to serve, be accountable and hav e a pOWer-lrlp.
hut pincer tripping alone is unacceptable
511 \ l,mthi , an Iranian .\ merican
prim-0cl, said that Iran should get
the same chalice that North Korea
is .gelling
" \ \ !wed lit gr% e diplomacy a
chance \ halt said
swim -41,m suresh. an Indian
.111C111..111 piotesiel. t ented his

critic:Moe-

CALL 924-3281

Become an

59*

Iran before it starts...
Bonnie Laster, a former schoolteacher. said that she doubted the
protest o ould al leo Bush, but that
it inav possibl) make a difference
t, Ins adininistratiOn.
"Vie.ic doonsizing the world
but the administration has a differ
emit idea,- 1.aster said, holding up
a banner that said, "W’hy is there
alu ass money for oar, but not tor
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tor

continued from page 1
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the t mted states
"55e has e to make sure ut
make it allordable or business
es 10 di/ 1111%111C,, III .kIlletIN .1.
Selma/cm:eget said
. \ net the piesident irav e Ins
talk, he stem mound the table to
hear him others collet v loved
the imp mince of education in
the I tilled Stales oi their rides in
\ mein ail Business
shokotili %vas the final one to
speak I he resident asked hint
questions relating to how he chose
his tumor and his family backgiound
Shokinth said that his parents
canw to the United States trout
Iran in the early sits, whew he and
Ins seam were boil’
Bush used Shokouh’s
as an example of how he believes
Anielica is great for people seeking a new life.
"We hate got such a IIIIIINCIOUS
ClnInlls 1.111S11 said "Nly soul is
reneo ml u-hen people escape regimes that :ire oppresso and lime
S 11 s 551th the pestilent
A M III NN
’I his is a place vi here people Call
tIrCalll 1)112 till:Mil,
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Students produce music video with local artists
Story and photos by Zach Beecher,
Daily Staff Photographer
musk
The tele% ision. radio. hint and Ilicatre departments
video class finished its eigth film productitin since liabak Salmi an started
directing at Samlose State I novisus in 1998 "Long Road. ..a music sideohy
Nulhouic. %sits put in Is\ the RI \ I 55 class. which gas c students hands on
evperieficc building a set bum scratch. and then filming .111 :ulna!
product!, at is ith
The %Mt,
iltiested hs assistant professor Sarral an. and produced
gencial 111.111.1,..!(.1 iiKsis NB. k \ hrtine, and television. radio. film and
Meant: tli ii liiic la I ,11, 1111 11! ii111111t In, I iarnal, I %ilia,

66 wc

take a little bit of
inoaney and make the set
lo likv i minim] bucks."

John York. scene shop manager
11,

I IR.

Assistant
director Roza
Kaiantari laughs
at guitarist and
actor James
Duval as he
makes faces in
the window of
the make-up
room at History
San Jose
April 10.
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From left,
director Babak
Sarrafan, emcee
Thomas, emcee
Babbalon, also
known as Zak
Smith, camera
assistant Tod
Vanhazl, and
director of
photography
Jim Or all listen
to the director
give his idea on
how the scene
should flow.

Actor and
emcee Dante
Basco, center,
shares insight
on the acting
business
with emcee
Babbalon, also
known as Zak
Smith, right,
and emcee
Mark D, left,
in the makeup
room at History
San Jose
April 10.

Camera
assistant Tod
VanhazI checks
the gate of
a 35 mm
video camera.
VanhazI is
looking for any
human hairs
that may have
gotten stuck
in the gate
or something
that may have
scratched the
film as it went
past the gate,
because after
each scene
the director
needs to know
whether or not
they need to
re -shoot the
scene.
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SJSU baseball team drops three-game series to WAC rival Fresno State
By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITER

The San Jose State t’niversity baseball team dropped two of three games
against Western Athletic Conference
rival Fresno State Unit ersity this
weekend at Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans dropped the first game
of the series 5-3 in front of 633 fans.
The Bulldogs posted their first run
in the first inning with Bulldog center
fielder Nick Moresi scoring on a single
up the middle by third baseman Beau
Mills. The Bulldogs posted another
in the second inning, before SJSU
brought third baseman Raul Campos
across the plate on a single by left
fielder Ryan Angel, bringing the score
to 2-1 in favor of the Bulldogs.
The Spartans took the lead in the
third inning. Chris Balatico, pinch
hitting for center fielder Sam Hall,
scored on a single to left field b) right
Ii elder Ihmato tinwanatto lollowed
li first baseman Nick lipidendio. giving S.IS I.. a 3-2 ads antage.
Ile Spartans’ lead didn’t last long,
as the Bulldogs took control of the
rest of the game, scoring single runs
in the filth ,isth and ninth innings to
defeat S.Hd

Friday’s game marked the 200th
game of senior second baseman David
Pierson’s career.
"I just want to thank the coaches for
giving me the chance to play here at
San Jose State." Pierson said. "1
just thank them for giving me that
chance."
The teams returned Saturday and so
did the fans, with yet another season high 712 turning up to watch SJSU
defeat the Bulldogs 7-5 to even the
series at one game apiece
The Spartans needed two innings to
take the game. scoring three in the first
inning and four in the fifth. Spartan
first baseman Epidendio led off the
scoring by singling to the right side,
scoring designated hitter Greg Fyle
and left fielder ( ’bras Williammee.
Nest, right fielder Gionvanatto singled as Epidendio advanced to third
base and scored on a throwing error
by Bulldog right fielder Brian Lapin,
setting the score at 3-0 for SJS1’
Fresno State %% mild score one in the
second inning and to in the filth to
The sparran,
even the score at 3
held off the Bulldogs. scoring four
in the fifth inning as ,..enter fielder
Angel. left fielder W illiammee, designated hitter I.I II lid first baseman
FpWndi,each.i,ssedtheplateto

give SJSU a 7-3 lead.
The Bulldogs tried to regain the
lead in the ninth inning, scoring m o
runs, but the Spartans took the game,
7-5.
"Fresno is a tough team," said center fielder Ilan. "They’re tough to beat
and they can get you a lot of different
ways I think our hitters the first two
games had a pretty good approach and
our pitchers threw well."
Spartan pitcher Branden Dewing
received the vs in, pitching eight lull
innings. allots lug nine hits, three runs
and one walk, vs Idle striking out lour.
Ile committed two throwing errors,
his first of the season, contributing to
a season -high four errors in the game.
Dewing improved his record to 6.3.
In game three on Sunday. the
Bulldogs blanked the Spartans 4-0,
taking the WA( series.
The Bulldogs led off the scoring with a homerun by third baseman Mills Fresno State scored one
run in the !moth inning and another
hii in the tilth iii solidits the win
he Bulldogs out hit SJS I 11 4 Hie
ii than ottense left six runners in
base during the game
1 he day had some questionable
calls ti’in the umpires Shortstop
John shatter vs is called int kir in

terlerence in the game as he collided ith Bulldog shortstop Christian
Vitters while routinely running to second base.
"You can’t worry about the umpires," said Shatter "You just have
to play the game Whatever decisions they make, you just have to play
through them and do your job."
Spartan pitcher Josh Amberson received the loss, striking out 10 batters,
allowing yes en hits and four runs.
while facing 23 batters.
"Our pitching did really well," said
second baseman Pierson. "They held
down a really good offensive club, but
ollensi% ely we weren’t able to bring
it We just played a good team, and
they just played %sell throughout the
yseekend. they took it to us."
1 his series loss drops the Spanans’
season record to 26.17 and 6-6 in
play, while boosting Fresno
state to 28-14 and 9-6 in the \A(’
"1 thought we played well." said
Shafler "That’s a great team, they’ve
got good arms. and I thought we played
them tough. We’ll get them again, and
e’ll beat them nest time."
Hie Spartans return to action for
a make-up game against Cal State
Monterey at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday at
Itlethen Field.
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CLASSIFIEDS
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications lor positions in the following departments Front
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare & Age -Group
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi -task
CAMPUS JOB FOR FALL 20061
SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY POSITION Student needed & good customer service is a must PT-AM PM shifts available
6 30am-8 30am Monday thru Thursday, on school days. to deliver For more info call (408) 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 358the Spartan Daily to campus newsstands Must be dependable 2593
with current CDL clean DMV & proof of ins to pass campus
driving course requirement Energetic & able to lift bundles of
papers Living on or near campus is a plus Apply Spartan Daily is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production
Window. Dwight Bente! Hall Rrn 209 10 00am to 3 30pm Mon Managers
Fri Training will be completed before end of Spring Semester
No exp nec
STUDENT ASSISTANT! Spartan Daily Business Office needs Training Provided
Student Assistant Train now for Fall Semester Great campus South Bay Areas
job Work about 10 Hrs/ wk (mostly Friday) Duties include Exterior-Residential
Auditing Daily Advertising Orders Billing/ Account Maintenance/ 18yrs old.
Data Entry Customer Service Must have General Accounting 5850-511 OOi hr
Knowledge and Posses Excellent Communication Skills Apply Contact studentpainters net@hotmall corn
Spartan Daily VVindow, Dwight Bente! Hall Room 209, Mon-Fri WANTED:BEFORE&AFTER.SCHOOL TEACHERS. LEADERS
10 00am-3 30pm
This is a great opportunity for education & child studies majors
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students AM and PM shifts available Must have experience working with
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy children & have a minimum of 12 units in child related classes
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
Call Small World Schools @ 408 283-9200 X21 or fax res 10 408
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant. 283.9201
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors Life Guards/
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs Program Instructors creative arts rhythm & drama nature
ECE units are req’d for teacher positions but not rectd for Aide recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings
Please call Cathy for an interview
2441968 X16 or fax res from June to mid-Aug If you are interested in a challenging and
to 248-7433
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible join our team Visit www viaservices org or call (4081243-7861
individuals for extended daycare P 1 afternoons No ECE units (408)243-7861
rectd Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
LEFT AT ALBUQUERQUE is currently accepting applications for
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS’ Local valet company needs Server and Bartender Positions Applicants are to be personable,
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls. friendly. outgoing, able to multi -task and have great customer
hospitals, private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will service Experience is preferred but not required PTAM PM
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and shifts available Stop in to fill out an application Located alt875
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn S Bascom Ave Campbell in the Pruneyard
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
SUMMER CAMP STAFF Girl Scout Camp, hour north of Truckee
SWIM TEACHERS’ Year round program. indoor pool Experience in CA Sierra Nevada mountains, seeks counselors 118.1 nurse
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/ (210. RN). activity staff (pool. canoeing, archery arts arid
crafts 18+1 and kitchen staff (21.) Salary based on position
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us
and experience Room & board provided Must live on camp
NOW HIRING’ If you are looking for a job, we can help’ June -August Information & application at www gssn org camp
Register with SparlaSystem (the Career Center’s online (775)322-0642
career management tool) and access over 1400 job listings
on SpartaJOBS the Career Center’s official job and internship
bank Its easy visit us at www careercenter sisu edu, sign in and
Responsible for delivery, set-up. break down and maintenance of
search SpartaJOBS’
company display booth at various local events Must be able to
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security-All Hrs 24/7. PT/ FT work weekends Email resume to nicole muellertatrenctwest corn
Possible Commute Recptionst Schduler-Eve PT (408)247- or call (408) 201 7367
4827

EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

TEACHER KidsPark Childcare
eve. wknds Child Development
program. Team Environment
Valley Fair Mall Contact Leslie
7388. Leslielekidspadc.corn

Center Flexible hours day,
Units required Fun recreaion
Benefits available Center by
213-0970 or Fax res to 260-

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
424/06

SERIOUS ENTREPRENEUR?

PAGESINCOLOR.COM
Fair Trade Crafts Sweatshop Free Apparel
Handbags $108 up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours
1408)924-0846

Discover a cal ironic business Earn LEO level income in less
than half the hours Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www
provenincomeopportunity corn

SERVICES

WANTED

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www $SPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN,
in college or w’ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental corn
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation starting a family
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles APPLY ONLINE
ESL is a specialty Grace@l831)252-1108 or Evagrace@aol corn www cryobankdonors corn
or visit www gracenotesedding corn
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2FS1XF Dist by United Feature Syndicate Inc 46
48
FOR RENT
49
50
PREVIOUS SOLUTION
53
59
60
74
9
8
25
6,
3 1
61
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students
275 4 9 6 8 1 113’ 62
HOW TO PLAY
roommates" Great Floor Plan, VVasher & Dryers on prernisis
63
Each row must contain
Parking available. Only $1,050/ mo, may work with you on the the numbers 1 to 9. 6 4 8 1
7 1 3 5 2 9 64
65
each column must C011
deposit. (408)378.1409
66
tarn the numbers 1 to 9 . 5 2 61 8 4 3 . 7
67
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’ 9. and each set of 3 by
5
4
9
8
.
2
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An 3 boxes must contain
1 .6 3 7_
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester the numbers 1109
1
4 8 7 2 3 9 1 6 5
contract ’Computer lab, study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
2
internet access ’A safe. friendly & home -like environment ’Various
3
7 36 9 8 1 2 5 , 4
4
cultural activities ’Parking (also, rented to non-residents) We
8 9 4 5 6 2 3 7 1
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located @ 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
5 . 2 . 1 3-4 7 61918
further questions, please call 924-6570

PART-TIME PROMOTIONS
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6

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

y.LASS11:1171) Al) RAFE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatter-1 into an ad 1nm. The first
line will he set in bold type and upper rase lin no OMR charge up to 20 spaces. A niiimmttmimimi of three lines is required.
Deadline ix 10:1111,561, 2 weekdays prior to publication.
ILNIAtt.,SL. WEIL L12sE livISSIIIED
2
3
1/AYS:
I
4
$9.00
1600
$12.00
$15.00
RATE:

ii
S180o

11,11t11,1:51.1,1,111so 1-.1,11.11,1,1-110NAL usc 11-11 k 1111 1111k I r 1.1,1 Pi k ii
5,1111 IN, -.RLAsks Jill _v 11 Al ,1 /111 1(41, 1155’ .11’11 ii 111 1111111,w PI kri

li-31Ns Mut 3

c(Iti

SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA Prkng laundry 2 blcks S of SJSU $1000/ NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4018 St John 2 Blks
mo No Pets 559-1356
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite N125 408-286-2060
ROOMS FOR RENT Delta Gamma Sorority Females only Walk
to SJSU 10 weeks (May 27 -August 5) Shared rooms $650 Total
OPPORTUNITIES
Singles available Exercise room Kitchen Lounge w’Lg Screen
TV For all info call 286-0868 or dmparabletNaol corn
TRAVEL AGENT PT FT No exp Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ 1200962 0654 6312

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS! $15.00
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part-time
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students
***HIGH STARTING PAY
**FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
*-Internships Possible
"All Majors May Apply
*-*No Exp Necessary
"Training Provided
Earn income 8 Gain Experience! Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester, or CALL 866-1100. 9am-5pm www
workforstudents.com/ ’tau

GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University pitcher Josh Amberson
throws a pitch during game three against Fresno
State on Sunday at the Municipal Stadium.

si
,RIREI 3111VE DAVY NI% All. Ale, AKI: PRITAIll. Ni ,
Ali1/1111 iN,5t.Wi *Ds
xi, xi /11, Al A 1:HARflE 1,1 SI Imo ilk

1111,

11(1,182ENLY DISCOUNB
40+ ronsertilrie issuer 10. disrount.
SJSU Sul IDENT lit NIT- tip. ducount. AR most be placed in perton in MD 200 boom Ilbun in, 3pni.
STUDENT ID REQUIRED Kate applies to ttudent’s individual atb only
Not intended fin bluntest. and/or *thew persons. Eminency discount does not apply.

Now Submit Clanifede I Wine at WWWTHESPARTANDULY.COM with the coleventraice uf a credit caul.
Questions, 4013-924-3277
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ACROSS

Video category
Lecturer’s spot
Volcanic flow
’The - Limits’
Genie’s gift
Russian mountains
Kapitan’s
command (hyph )
Tar’s patron saint
Klondike strike
Most refined
Type of arch
Canasta play
Paid performer
Flower parts
Hut style
Gather together
Abommable
Snowman
Sedan
Mae west persona
Alkali opposites
Cautious
Sell -esteem
San -- Capistrano
Gets boring
Adjust the tires
Least humble
Non -flying bird
Pick over
Improve the Illy,
Very hot
Excited
Baby soother
Like a judge
sector
Home of the Bruins
City near Syracuse
Joule tractions
Any minute
Annoying

DOWN

Flutie or Williams
Hayseed
Egyp iair god
Main dish, often

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
DARN SIG .F.T.SIS.P.A
E.011 A.
IE.1
WON
N. I ST
V. I 0 L
F31.3G
.
G Y
T A GINN Y E T
F INES
EPEES
GALL ER Y
EL .D.E S 1
L.E.V E E
HARES
TOT
TIERS
ASS
NORMS
L .PS
1 I
S A 1
S
B A T I .K
BUTTES
K S
FAI SE
I

I L E
N ES

, ,
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
38

Moon goddess
Resides
Felt under par
Belief systems
Field events
(2 wds )
Pool
Sleep like -- Forum farewell
Nurse’s helper
Sushi -bar
selection
Vive le - !
Road worker
Photo
Mead’s island
Recipe qty
Theorem ender
Bathroom item
British peers
Lovers’ meeting
Feminine
princip e
Caesa ’s
successor

39 Pantry item
40 Pale
42 Newsman
- Lehrer
43 Deepens. as
snow (2 wdS.)
45 Shelves
46 Roman god
of tire
47 Hgt
49 Yo-Yo Ma
plays it
50 Watch the stars
51 Operatic prince
52 Tedious
54 Baylor
University site
55 Learning
method
56 Sacred bird ol
Egypt
57 Head support
58 Squirrel color
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capitolnissan.com
S.411

ALREADY GRADUATED?
ABOUT TO GRADUATE?
If so, see Capitol Nissan Today
and Receive a

$500

Els1GINIIEET7ING

SIMS’

CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT
1946 -2006

Silicon Valley Leaders Symposium

President John Hennessy
Stanford University

COLLEGE GRAD REBATE!*

MAKE THE GRADE - GET A+ CREDIT

*

The 21s1 Century University
Engineering Auditorium km 189
Thursday, April 27. 2006
12:00 pm 1:00 pm
Free admission
Free pizza after the talk

Jurin L Fic.nnessy joined :Jtanford’s faculty in 1977 He was named the VVillaid and Inez
Kerr Bell Endowed Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science in 1987 From
1983 to 1993. Dr Hennessy was director of the Computer System Laboratory He served
is chair of computer science from 1994 to 1996 and. in 1996, was named dean of the
School of Engineering. As dean, he launched a five-year plan that laid the groundwork for
new activities in bioengineering and biomedical engineering In 1999, he was named
provost, the university’s chief academic and financial officer Dr Hennessy is a recipient of
the 2000 John Von Neumann Medal the 2000 ASEE R Lamme Medal. the 2001 Eckert
Vlauchly Award and the 2001 Seymour Cray Award He has lectured and published widely
Ind is the co-author of two internationally used undergraduate and graduate textbooks on
-.omputer architecture design Dr Hennessy earned his bachelors degree in electrical
-ngineering from Villanova University and his masters and doctoral degrees in computer
-=cience from the State University of New York at Stony Brook

(
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CAPITOL NISSAN

The Silicon Valley Leaders Symposium is sponsored by the College of Engineering
For more information. call Ahmed Hambaba. PhD 924-3959

1120 WEST CAPITOL EXPVVY - SAN JOSE
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Check tomorrow’s Spartan Daily for the Summer Session Course Schedule.

Three Summer Sessions!
Get a year’s worth of Mathematics in just 2-1/2 months!

Summer Session 1
May 30- July 6, 2006
Summer Session 2
June 19 -July 27, 2006
Summer Session 3
July 10 -August 17, 2006

MISSION COLLEGE
inta Clara’s Community College’
We are offering three summer sessions
to help you get the classes you need to
accelerate you on your road to success.
We are conveniently located off Great
America Parkway in Santa Clara and
served by bus lines 57 and 60.

We are very affordable at just $26 per unit,
and we have the resources and support
services to get you in and out and on your
way quick.
Find out how to register in the Summer
Session Course Schedule or online.
MISSION
COLLEGE

408.855.5000
MISSION COLLEGE 3000 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95054-1897

